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As Yogi Berra Might Say
tory ignored is history repeated.

The present AIDS Alliance grew out
of disbanded Houston-Harris County
AIDS panel which itself was resurrected
from the ashes of the Mayor's first AIDS
Task Force. In 1987, the original Mayor's
Task Force on AIDS was disbanded
after four years of inaction and a mass
exodus of its appointees. It's replace-
ment, the blue ribbon city-County AIDS
panel was then mandated to map a
comprehensive county AIDS plan for a
city that had the fourth highest AIDS
case load in the nation. It is ironic that
both the Mayor's Task Force and the
County panel that replaced it were se-
verely criticized for the non-inclusion of
representatives of the populations at

g '-

It is interesting and instructive that Unfortunately, the same scenario had
one of the biggest tests of this policy of to be replayed almost a decade later
self-determination occurred in Houston when the Houston Housing Authority,
nearly 25 years ago. When the local bar ignoring federal guidelines for manda-
establishment attempted to set-up a tory resident participation, attempted to
federally funded legal services program impose itswill upon the city's low income
for low income Houstonians (and garner housing residents. The guidelines that
the huge federal grants then available accompanied the federal rehabilitation
for SUCh)the philosophy of self-determi- grant to the public housing corporation
nation was down played. The upscale, mandated that residents of the housing
downtown lawyers who first headed the units to be renovated have a clear voice
local legal services initiative failed to in how the dollars were to be spent.
include any representatives of the poor Initially, the local bureaucrats ignored
in the planning process, claiming that, the guidelines and rebuffed citizen input.
as legal protessonals, they knew what The local authority's plans for spending
was best for their would - be clients. these federal housing rehabilitation
The arrogance of power, even when monies was then sidetracked until the
dotbed~withLbeIle_\lolent noblesoblig~,----.residents' wishes were heard and ad-

by Gene Harrington
It is deja vu - all over again! In the

60's when the artillery for President
Johnson's War on Poverty was being
assembled the concept of including the
program's recipients into the decision
making processes became an article of
faith. By demanding inclusion of repre-
sentatives of the poor on programs'
board position and in hiring policies etc.,
the architects of the federal anti-poverty
plan assured the programmatic deci-
sions affecting lower income persons
would reflect their needs and wishes.
Thus, the poverty programs' goals or
effectiveness did not hinge on the sen-
sitivity or "expertise" of outsiders no
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making processes became an article of
faith. By demanding inclusion of repre-
sentatives of the poor on programs'
board position and in hiring policies etc.,
the architects of the federal anti-poverty
plan assured the programmatic deci-
sions affecting lower income persons
would reflect their needs and wishes.
Thus, the poverty programs' goals or
effectiveness did not hinge on the sen-
sitivity or "expertise" of outsiders no
matter how well intentioned. SeH-deter-
mination rather than seH-righteousness
was the key to these programs' suc-
cesses.

Gene Harrington is alaw professor at
Texas Southern University and has
served on the Texas Legislative Task
Force on AIDS.
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for low income Houstonians (and garner
the huge federal grants then available
for such) the philosophy of seH-determi-
nation was down played. The upscale,
downtown lawyers who first headed the
local legal services initiative failed to
include any representatives of the poor
in the planning process, claiming that,
as legal professionals, they knew what
was best for their would - be clients.
The arrogance of power, even when
clothed with benevolent nobles oblige,
proved no match for grass roots deter-
mination, however - especially when
friendly guidelines were availing. The
poor - after a lengthy and wasteful
period of negotiation - received their
just place in the process and Houston's
federal legal largesse began to flow.
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housing residents. The guidelines that
accompanied the federal rehabilitation
grant to the public housing corporation
mandated that residents of the housing
units to be renovated have a clear voice
in how the dollars were to be spent.
Initially, the local bureaucrats ignored
the guidelines and rebuffed citizen input.
The local authority's plans for spending
these federal housing rehabilitation
monies was then sidetracked until the
residents' wishes were heard and ad-
hered to. But this concept of self-de-
termination appears to be difficult to
grasp for the Houston power structure.

The recent controversy surrounding
the Greater Houston AIDS Alliance's
insurance plan for Houstonians who
already have insurance proves that his-
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Task Force on AIDS was disbanded
after four years of inaction and a mass
exodus of its appointees. It's replace-
ment, the blue ribbon city-County AIDS
panel was then mandated to map a
comprehenSive county AIDS plan for a
city that had the fourth highest AIDS
case load in the nation. It is ironic that
both the Mayor'S Task Force and the
County panel that replaced it were se-
verely criticized for the non-inclusion of
representatives of the populations at
high risk for HIV infection. Perhaps the
grossest insensitivity occurred when the
county AIDS panel mandated that a
representative of the funeral industry be

see Yogi Berra page 11
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Houston to Host Economic Summit
by Ray Hill

Just three weeks after this year's
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week celebrations,
Houston will be the site of a summit
meeting of the heads of state of the
seven Western economic powers. The
World's media attention will be focused
on Houston. Besides the Economic
Summit itseH, The Other Economic
Summit (a group organized to discuss
issues the "real" Economic Summit
overlooks) and other parallel events
(great and small; serious and strange)
are being planned and scheduled to
raise issues from disarmament to pov-
erty.

We are planning a massive march,
rally and several other events to attract
attention to the growing AIDS crisis. It is
our hope to use the Summit and at-
tending media to help educate the world
that our most powerful economic lead-
ers are giving no serious consideration
to the dangerous prospect that AIDS

could easily overwhelm the national
budgets and in some cases the national
economies of several populous Western
nations, whose economies are already
in trouble.

Medical professionals are already
joined in a network to exchange re-
source, but governments are not. People
with AIDS in Canada, Australia and
Western Europe receive generally equal
health care, but those in Brazil, Turkey
and Thailand do not. Even in the United
States, public health care facilities try to
provide adequate care for the poor and
uninsured in most cities and states, but
there is no similar effort in Mexico, Tai-
wan nor Argentina.

With a projected 20,000,000 people
infected by 1995; AIDS is now a global
issue and requires an global response.
Already the whole world has turned its
collective vision away from the AIDS
crisis in South Central Africa where some
French authorities estimate that haH of

an entire generation has been lost to the
infection. We hold that lives in Africa are
as important as lives in Europe and
North and South America and we hope
to persuade the great economic powers
to make a commitment AIDS treatment,
care, education, prevention, and re-
search that benefits everyone on the
planet. None of us are safe until all of us
are safe.

This in not a gay or straight issue nor
even a liberal or conservative issue. It is
an AIDS issue. Plan now to join us for
the March and Rally on July 8, 1990.
The March will begin at Texas Ave and
Smith Street Downtown at 11 :00 AM.
Following the Rodeo Parade route the
March will go to City Hall for a Rally
beginning at 1:00 PM. Bring your family,
friends, neighbors, co-workers in
Houston and elsewhere. This is the one
opportunity for us to make a strong
statement on an issue of global impor-
tance. If we are successful millions of
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- AIDS and Atristic Comminity 3
by Fran Lebowitz

Hubbard's Cupboard 3
Homophobia in our Ranks 4

Ican'tsupportanyorganizationwhich
seems to laughat the significanceof
our own oppression. For too long,
we have put Gay people on a lower
level of the hierarchy of oppressed
groups. We don't consider our ex-
perience to be the same as that of
women, blacks, or other minorities.

Rape is a Bias Crime 4
We Do the Hokey Pokey 5

The thing about freedom,though, is
that you can't just want it for yourself
only, or your own kind.

Calendar of Events 6 to 8

lives could be saved and millions spared
unspeakable suffering.

The whole World will be watching
and the whole World needs to hear our
warning.

For information concerning other
events before and during the Economic
Summit please call CURE AIDS Now
Office at 529-2898.A.
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::: Present: Bernie Barbour, Brian
:! Keever, Felix Garcia, Jim Crary, Jim
:::; Owens, John Hill, Ray HiII,JackValinski

and Deborah Bell. Absent: Annise
Parker, Ronni Diaz, and Clyde Williams.
Guests: John Bourgault and Rob
Bridges.

New agenda items added included
the MAC entry in the Lesbian / Gay
Pride Parade and the Credit Union
Feasibility. The minutes of the last two
meetings were approved

A written financial report was pre-
sented and approved.
Group reports

Team Houston - things are going
great, $2,800 was raised on Pacific
Street. Uniforms have been approved.
A suite has been reserved inVancouver.
They have a $500 check for MAC to
repay the loan made to them. The check
was delivered to the meeting.

Pride Week - the Guide is scheduled
to go to press next week. By-laws were
adopted at last LGPW meeting. Quentin
Crisp will keynote at the Pride Awards.

Starnlte '90 - MAC board will have a
table.

Names Project - there was a discus-
sion on the percentage of money that
will come back to MAC from the regional
display.

Itwas agreed that a brochure needed
to be produced for Pride Week distri-
bution. Brian, Felix, Deborah and Jim
Crary agreed to work on this. It should'
have information on MAC and be used
to recruit money and volunteers.

The various committees need to be
aware of bulk mail rules for them to use
the MAC permit. MAC will buv more

Committee Meeting. A budget needs
to be formulated: Costs that need to be
looked at are insurance, rent, utilities,
phone and salaries. We need to look at
startup vs. operating cost. The budgets
that we put together should go hand in
hand with other fundraising. Deborah
reported that there had been a snag in
gathering some of the information
needed for grants to be pursued. Ray
Hill moved that the Grants Committee &
the president continue to monitor feasi-
bilityof grants pursuit and be authorized
to do so, working with David Byran,
authorizing up to $500 expenditure.
Brian seconded and this motion passed
with one abstaining vote

The Newsletter Committee reported
on the need for ads to be sold to finance
the newsletter. We currently have 1,200
on the mailing list. The Pride Guide is
the June issue.

The Sheltering Committee - John
Hill has met with 2 groups: The Montrose
Singers have asked us to table our
decision on incorporating them under
MAC. The Gay/Lesbian Student Asso-
ciation at the University of Houston has
asked to join MAC. The committee
recommends their inclusion. This
passed unanimously. Gene Harrington
has mentioned that the AIDS Equity
League would like to join MAC. Ray Hill
moved that this be referred to the
Sheltering Committee. Bernie seconded
and this passed,

There was discussion concerning the
Gay/Lesbian Switchboard of Houston
(GLSH) and their becoming a tenant of
MAC. Questions still exist. We are
sending them a counter proposal. John

WRITERS
NEEDED

Do you have a poem, short
story or article that you feel
would make good reading?
The MontroseActivity Center
Newsletter would like to see
it. Mail copies to Montrose
Activity Center, NEWS-
LETTER, Box 66684,
Houston, TX 77266-6684.
We accept printed, type-
written, legible handwritten,
or Macintosh: Microsoft
Word or ASCII; Apple II:
Appleworks or ASCII in 3
1/2" or 5 1/4"; IBM:
WordPerfect, ASCII in 311
2" or 5 1/4"A..

vertible to represent MAC in the parade
and $40 was authorized to be spent for
the registration fee of a motorized entry.
Deborah will work on securing a car and
decorating it.

Rob Bridges presented a proposal to
form Credit Union under MAC and the
feasibility to do so. Rob and Jim C. (with
Jim being the MAC representative) will
work on this. Ray moved that we look
into this and Bernie seconded. The
motion carried.

There was a suggestion that MAC
couldtakeoverthe Team Houston phone
line starting in August (since they" will

r
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sion on the percentage of money that recommends their inclusion. This
will come back to MAC from the regional passed unanimously. Gene Harrington
display. has mentioned that the AIDS Equity

Itwas agreed that a brochure needed League would like to join MAC. Ray Hill
to be produced for Pride Week distri- moved that this be referred to the
bution. Brian, Felix, Deborah and Jim Sheltering Committee. Bernie seconded
Crary agreed to work on this. It should" and this passed.
have infonnation on MAC and be used There was discussion concerning the
to recruit money and volunteers. Gay/Lesbian Switchboard of Houston

The various committees need to be (GLSH) and their becoming a tenant of
aware of bulk mail rules for them to use MAC. Questions still exist. We are
the MAC pennit. MAC will buy more s~nding them a counter proposal. John
rubber stamps. HIli feels we need a finn specific re-

The Needs Assessment Committee garding what they offer us! we them.
_ Williams and Jim C. are gathering This should not be ad hoc. Jim Crary
infonnation. says he will send an abridged copy of

Jim Owens asks that the by-laws the proposal to GLSH to all board mem-
committee change the date of the annual bers (copy of proposal w/comments
meeting to coincide with National Com- made by legal counsel).
ing Out Day (in October). There was a motion to have a con-

John Hill reported on the Grants

~ ~

• IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO GET A·
: FREECOpy OR CONTRI BUTE TO:
• HELPPAY FORTH ISNEWSLETTER,.
• YOU MAY DO SO IN A TAX DE-·
: DUCTIBLE GIFT TO THE ABOVE:
• ADDRESS: •
• •• •• •
• NAME •• •• •• •• •
• ADDRESS •
• •• •• •
• CITY •• •• •• •
: STATE ZIP :
• •• •• •
• HOME PHONE •• •• •• •
: WORK PHONE :
• •• •
• MAC NEWSLETTER •

: BOX 66684 :

• HOUSTON, TX 77266-6684 •• •
• 713-529-1223 •
• •••••••••••••••••••••
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Deborah will work on securing a car and
decorating it.

Rob Bridges presented a proposal to
form Credit Union under MAC and the
feasibility to do so. Rob and Jim C. (with
Jim being the MAC representative) will
work on this. Ray moved that we look
into this and Bernie seconded. The
motion carried.

There was a suggestion that MAC
could take overthe Team Houston phone
line starting in August (since they will
become defunct after the Vancouver
Games).

Announcements: There are plans to
organize a Town Hall II meeting some-
time in 1991.

The meeting adjourned. Minutes re-
spectfully submitted by Deborah Bell,
Secretary.A \-

A NeW"Word in AIDS Prevention Relapse
Recent evidence shows gay men may be slipping

in adherence to consistent safer practices. Educa-
tors pinpoint lack of social support for safer sex as a
key factor.
By Michael De Mayo
from Gay Community News

Safer Sex.
We've heard it all before. "On me, not in, except with

a condom," "Men: Use Condoms or Beat!," "Safer Sex:
Do It!," "Hot, Horny, and Healthy," "Love Me, Love My
Condom." These are just some of the slogans that have
appeared on buttons, T-shirts, and posters over the past
few years to promote safer sex. For many of us, like it or-
not, safer sex is now an integral part of our lives. For gay
men whose sexual expression and freedom is such a
large part of our identity, redefining and restructuring
sexual activities has been, and continues to be, a cou-
rageous and passionate act made all the more difficult by
an unsupportive society ruled by homophobia, fear, and
ignorance. But whether HIV positive or negative, practicing

safer sex has allowed us to retain that sexual freedom. In large
part, we have met the challenge. And as a result, the gay
community has affected a behavior change among its members
unprecedented in the history of public health education. We've
seen seroconversion rates among gay men as a group drop from
a high of 25 percent to current rates of only one to two percent.
(Note: while this low rate is a victory, it is important to note that
it does not account for differences of race and class, and is
probably most applicable to white, middle class gay men.)
Sexually transmitted diseases, which plagued the gay commu-
nity long before the onset of HIV infection, have decreased at a
phenomenal rate. Yes folks, it's true: "A Rubber Is a Friend in
Your Pocket."

But now, there is a new problem that threatens to override this
achievement, and those of us who work in AI DS prevention are
learning a new word: relapse. "Just this once. I want to feel your
skin nextto mine without anything between us. I promise I'll wear
a condom next time." How can we refuse? "Well, I dont have
condoms with me. Look, I've gone this long this long without
getting it, one time isn't going to make a difference." Oh, really?

see Safer Sex on page 9
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T:h:e:lmpcct Q:I: AIIDS on t:he Art:ist:ic' C'omm:u:nil:Y:
by Fran Lebowitz
from The New York Times
1. The Impact of AIDS on the Artis-

tic Community is that when a 36-
year-old writer is asked on a net-
work news show about the Im-
pact of AIDS on the Artistic Com-
munity, particularly in regard to
the Well-Known Preponderance
of Homosexuals in the Arts, she
replies that if you removed all of
the homosexuals and homo-
sexual influence from what is
generally regarded as American
culture you would pretty much left
with "Let's Make a DeaL"

The interviewer's lack of response
compels her to conclude that he
has no idea what she is talking
about and she realizes that soon
many of those who do know what
she is talking about will be what is
generally regarded as dead.

2. The Impact of AIDS on the Artis-
tic Community is that on New
Year's Eve Day a 36-year-old
writer takes a 31-year-old pho-
tographer to get a chest X-ray
and listens to him say with what
can only be described as a cer-
tain guarded hope, "Maybe I just
have lung cancer."

3. The Impact of AIDS on the Artis-
tic Community is that a 36-year-
old writer has a telephone con-
versation with a dying 41-year-
old book editor, whom even the
most practiced verbal assassin
has called the last of the South-
ern gentlemen, and hears him
sayinahoarsewhisper, "I'm sorry
but Ijust hate old people. I look at
them and think, 'Why don't you
die?'"

4. The Impact of AIDS on the Artis-
tic Community is that an aspiring
little avant-garde movie director
approaches a fairly famous actor
in a restaurant and attempts to
make social hay out of the fact
that they met at Antonio's and will
undoubtedly see each other at
Charles's and Antonio's. And
Charles's and Antonio's are not
parties and Antonio's and
Charles's are not bars and
Antonio's and Charles's are not
summer houses in chic Tuscan
towns-Antonio's and Charles'
are funerals.

5. The Impact of AIDS on the Artis-
tic Community is that a 36-year-
old writer is on the telephone with
a 38-year-old art director making

phoJars
~tedby
Dmics~) Self-~ortraitQf~theSenator

arrangements to go together the
following moming to the funeral
of the 27-year-old architect and
the art director says to thewriter,
"If you get there first sit near the
front where we usually sit and
save me the seat on the aisle."

6. The Impact of AIDS on the Artis-
tic Community is that a 24-y~ar-
old ballet dancer is in the hospital
for 10 days following an emer-
gency appendectomy and no-
body goes to visit him because
everyone is really busy and after
all the's not dying or anything.

7. The Impact of AIDS on the Artis-
tic Community is that a 36-year-
old writer takes time out at a
memorial service for the world's
preeminent makeup artist and a
man worth any number of inter-
esting new painters to get angry
because the makeup artist's best
friend and eulogist uses a story
that she has for years been
hoarding for her book which she
can't write anymore anyway, un-
less she writes it as a historical
novel, because it's about a world
that in the last few years has
disappeared almost entirely.

10. The Impact of AIDS on the Artis-

tic Community is that a 36-year-
old writer trying to make plans to
go out of town flips through her
appointment book and hears
herself say, "Well, I have a fu-
neral on Tuesday, lunch with my
editor on Wednesday, a memo-
rial service on Thursday, so I
guess I could come on Friday,
unless, of course, Robert dies."

11. The Impact of AIDS on the Artis-
tic Community is that when the
world's most famous artist dies of
complications following surgery
at the age of 61 it doesn't seem
like he really died at all-it seems
like he got off easy.

12. The Impact of AI DS on the Artis-
tic Community is that at a rather
grand dinner held at a venerable
New York cultural institution and
catered by a company famous for
the beauty of its waters a 39-
year-old painter remarks to a 36-
year-old writer that the company
in question doesn't seem to em-
ploy as many really handsome
boys as it used to and the writer
replies, 'Well, it doesn't always
pay to be popular."A.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••• HU~B RD'S cUPBOARD
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tic Community is that on New
Year's Eve Day a 36-year-old
writer takes a 31-year-old pho-
tographer to get a chest X-ray
and listens to him say with what
can only be described as a cer-
tain guarded hope, "Maybe Ijust
have lung cancer."
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summer houses in chic Tuscan hoarding for her book which she in question doesn't seem to em-
towns-Antonio's and Charles' can't write anymore anyway, un- ploy as many really handsome
are funerals. less she writes it as a historical boys as it used to and the writer

5. The Impact of AIDS on the Artis- novel, because it's about a world replies, 'Well, it doesn't always
tic Community is that a 36-year- that in the last few years has pay to be popular."A.
old writer is on the telephone with disappeared almost entirely.
a 38-year-old art director making 1O. The Impact of AI DS on the Artis-
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from The Charlotte Observer
In his [recent] speech in Raleigh [N.C.] announcing

that he would seek a fourth term, U.S. Sen. Jesse
Helms described homosexuals as "disgusti ng people,"
which said a lot more about Jesse Helms than it did
about homosexuals.

One doesn't have to go along with the idea of legally
sanctioned marriages between homosexuals to ac-
knowledge that many homosexuals are admirable
people with many good qualities. But to Senator
Helms, they are simply "disgusting."

One doesn't have to approve of homosexual activity
on moral or religious grounds to have compassion for
homosexuals. But to Senator Helms, they are simply
"disgusting."

Althouqh there is no universal agreement among
psychiatrists and psychologists about the causes of
homosexuality, there is virtually universal agreement
that people aren't homosexual by choice. Common
sense certainly supports that view. Anyone who
chooses to be homosexual in this society could be
choosinq a life or torment, choosing to be ostracized,
choosing to be a victim of cruel prejudice, an object or
irrational fear and hatred. But to Sen. Helms, these
victims of forces beyond their control, which neither
they nor experts really understand, are simply "Dis-
gusting."

see Helms on page12

HUBBARD'S CUPBOARD
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by.Kathy Hubbard Thanks and credit need to go out to Queen
I had gone to bed early one Friday night Elizabeth(Taylor)for her repeatedeffortsat

when the phone' rang. "Hello" "Hi! This is raising funds, compassion and conscious-
Janicewith Dates-R-Us!Areyou marriedor ness on behalf of AIDS sufferers.
single?" "I'm not interested, thank you," I Rock station KLOL promoted under-
replied."Yes,butareyou marriedorsingle?" standing with a declaration of "Gay Day"on
she persisted. I thought a moment;this was \. April 23. Annise Parker and Bill Scott were
the time. Cheerfully, "I'm gay;" "Thankyou!" . their guests. Talk about falling into a bucket
Click. of crap and coming out smelling like roses!

Myoh my, Houston,have Igot agame for Those two get my Pride award.
us. You know those envelopes that come Ethicscomer:corruptmeanscorruptgood
often inthe mail, the ones wHhtheheartson ends. I don't think 'outing', the practice of
them, from one of those date mate compa- publicizingsorneone'ssexuality,isanyones'
nies? Let's save them from now until Na- business but the individual's. Our commu-
norial Coming Out Day, and then fill the nity lives with chronic frustration resulting
suckersout and mailthem back.You know, from the confines imposed by the majority
"my name is Clara Closet, and I'm looking upon us, and I understand that frustration.
for a woman who ischern-free, likespoetry, Nonetheless, hurtingourown,whether they
song and dance, and who enjoys being admit the connection to us or not, is refried
involved in the lesbian and gay commu- blame the victim stuff. For every one of us
nity...." Scads.of fun. If you can't be both- able to be ourselves publicly (be Hdue to
ered,donatethem. Someof us heremaybe privilege, fate, blood, toil or tears) there
crazy enough to fill them out. must be ten sheltered in the closets of

Backto the present. It's Lesbianand Gay compulsory conformity. Of course the kids
Pride Month. We've had some victories need to eat and the mortgage mustbe paid!
lately; let's brag. Randall's Food Markets And count on your activiststo make enough
has announced that ·their anti-discrimina- noise for a Family of ten! I get so amused
tion policy has always included gays and with the criticism that (noisy) lesbians and
PWAs.Right.Great!Then, PresidentButch gays should tone itdown so theywill be nice
(ooops, dearie, did I hit a typo?) finally to us. Like they've been for the last few
listened to and repeated what the activists thousand years, right? So there. I punched
havebeensayingfor years. Forthatspeech, my ballot, against 'outing', and in favor of
heput asidethe flag andwrapped himself in 'shouting' loud and proud. What a crowdl
the quilt. Like Ms. Vaid's protest sign said, See you at The Parade.A.
"talk is cheap and AIDS costs money."

•••••••••••••••
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Homophobia
in our own ranks

by James Roche
from the Washington Blade

Afterwhat spokespersons referred to
as an exhaustive national search, the
Fund for Human Dignity, the nation's
sixth largest Gay organization, has se-
lected a new executive director, Robert
Brading, a heterosexual man.

The Fund is the leading program for
educating the public about Gay issues.
It runs the national Gay and Lesbian
Crisisline (whose director has resigned
in protest over Brading's hiring), a na-
tional clearinghouse for Gay educational
materials, and a special media earn-
paign which attempts to place pro-Gay
advertisements inthe mainstream press.

It is reported that the Fund failed to
place any announcements that it was
looking for a new executive director in
any of American's Gay publications.

Now, there is a lot of flak at the Fund
about all this. The staff, as of this writing,
is still considering a strike. Many have
resigned. There has been a call for the
resignation of the other board mem-
bers. Locks have been changed. People
fired. The Fund is in total disarray. Its
budget now runs in the red and all its
future plans are on hold.

The board of the Fund is refusing to
budge, and soon, it appears, there will
be no one left at the organization to
protest.

Should the Fund have hired a hetero-
sexual?

.. As.onewriterto NewYOl:k'~Dutweek

Should the Fund have
hired a heterosexual?

among its own members-isn't accept-
able when it comes to Gays. To be Gay
isn't something that would be consid-
ered a viable qualification for any job,

. even heading a Gay organization. It
seems to be something that we want to
overlook. One's Gayness is denigrated
and devalued.

But isn't the experience of living as a
Gay man or Lesbian worth something
when applying for a position as execu-
tive director of a Gay organization? Isn't
it the most important experience that
can be brought to this position?

Icant support any organization which
seems to laugh at the significance of our
own oppression. For too long, we have
put Gay people on a lower level of the.
hierarchy of oppressed groups. We don't
consider our experience to be the same
as that of women, blacks, or other mi-
norities. How often do you hear civil
rights leaders saying, "You can't com-
pare being a homosexual with being a
black"?

To the Fund's board, our need for
role models and leaders who under-
stand the Gay experience comes after
the need to be fair to heterosexuals.
Like other people who have suffered
frorn.onoression. we_Gay_men and

Rape Is a BiasCrime
by Ann Pellegrini
from The New York Times

Last month, President Bush signed
into law the Federal Hate Crimes Statis-
tics Act, which directs the Justice De-
partment to collect statistics on crimes
motivated by the victim's race, religion,
ethnicity or sexual orientation. Sadly,
sex or gender is specifically excluded
from the list categories for analysis.
. The act in no way directs the Justice
Department to monitor hate crime
against women. Opponents of collect-
ing statistics on hate crimes against
women argued that it would only repeat
other documentation of crimes against
women. The number of male-female
rapes committed annually is already
tabulated, as is the number of women
murdered by their male partners.

But when rapes are reported and
counted, at no point is the phenomenon
of rape interpreted as a hate crime
against a gender category of people.
Similarly, the frequency with which men
murder female partners is nowhere
documented as such. And atthough the
vast majority of people killed by serial
murderers are women and atthough
serial murders are, almost without ex-
ception, men, nowhere are statistics
compiled that enumerate the victims by
sex.

Women make up about 52 percent of
the U.5. population is, as a class, at
serious risk of a hate crime. Itwould also
mean recognizing that violence against
women is the most direct expression of
cultural misogyny. Is it possible to see

lover. Yet in reporting on Charles Stuart,
accused of murdering his wife in Boston
and manipulating racist sentiments to
escape blame, few in any in the media
talked about the frequency of such hate
crimes in the state. Of the 5, 000 women
murdered annually in the U.S., about
one-third are killed bythelr male lovers.

Similarly, in all tb~ public uproar and
media hoopla overthe Central Park
jogger rape, much attention was focused
on the racial configuration of the attack:
black teen-agers, white victim. There
was also speculation about class war-
fare: poor urban kids, yuppie investment
banker.

What virtually went without saying
was the gender configuration of the
crime: men raping, woman raped. The
F.B.I. estimates that one in three
American women will at some' point in
their lives be raped. One in three is not
a measure of abnormality but a marker
of the commonplace ..

It is of course true that each rape.
case had specific and non-repeatable
features: it is this woman whom that
man rapes, beats and very often murders
at a particular time and place in a par-
ticular way. In this limited sense, then,
every hate crime against a woman is
singular, But, so too, is every other hate
crime singular, according to this mea-
sure.

It is important to remember that hate
crimes are not random acts. They target
a person because of who she or he is;
because of what she or he is taken to
represent. The only thing random about
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resigned. There has been a callTorthe hierarchy of oppressed groups. We don't
resignation of the other board mem- consider our experience to be the same
bers. Locks have been changed. People as that of women, blacks, or other mi-
fired. The Fund is in total disarray. Its norities. How often do you hear civil
budget now runs in the red and all its rights leaders saying, "You can't com-
future plans are on hold.. pare being a homosexual with being a

The board of the Fund is refusing to black"?
budge, and soon, it appears, there will To the Fund's board, our need for
be no one left at the organization to role models and leaders who under-
protest. stand the Gay experience comes after

Should the Fund have hired a hetero- the need to be fair to heterosexuals.
sexual? . Like other people who have suffered

AsonewritertoNewYork'sOutweek from oppression, we Gay men and
magazine said, "Anyone opposed to Lesbians have been systematically
Robert Brading's hiring (as executive stripped of our history (How many times
director) because he's straight is guilty were famous Gay men and Lesbians
of precisely what gay activists all over pointed out in your history Classes?).
theworldarefighting-namelydiscrimi- We have been stripped of our sense of
nation and persecution based on sexual community, and finally we have been
orientation." stripped of ourown leadership. We have

Ann Wilson, the chair of the board, little enough to call our own; it seems
accused staff and volunteers who ob- absurd to give away this position of Gay
ject to the appointment of Brading of leadership and vis ibility to someone who
being guilty of "bigotry and reverse dis- isn't a member of our community.
crimination." This action by the board of the Fund

Are they right? Are those of us who for Human Dignity is undignified, op-
are opposed to heterosexuals heading pressive, and homophobic. It reminds
Gay organizations guilty of discrimina- me of all the excuses we hear-the
tion and bigotry? What if someone insults thrown in our faces-that AIDS
claimed the National Organization for education funding must not be used to

. Women was sexist if it didn't hire a male promote homosexuality. It reminds me
as its executive director? Or what if the ofthe arguments against including Gays
NAACP wouldn't hire a white person or . instate anti-discrimination laws because
an Asian person as its executive direc- we must not promote homosexual
tor? There wouldn't be any concern lifestyles or make homosexuals a fa-
about discrimination. Minority commu- vored class. it reminds me of the ever-
nities need to be led by members of their recurring theme that anti-bias laws,
own constituencies. which now include every other minority

The reason some, including mem- on the face of this earth, shouldn't in-
bers of the Fund's board, are so quiCk to clude Gays because we aren't fit to be
jumpontheanti-discriminationand let's-- considered a real minority.
be-inclusive bandwagon is simple: in- It's about time we were taken seri-
ternalized homophobia. ously; but, first, we have to take our-

There is clearly a double standard selves seriously. A heterosexual male
when it comes to Gay rights. The stan- or female is totally unacceptable as the
dards am logic that any other minority leader of any national Gay organization,
group can expect to abide by-to have period. Only someone who can say,
the right to choose its leadership from "I'm Gay and proud to be Gay" will do.A.

OO\A:JlT1emeo~;:r::>Dc;rr:--Mno-curnoDgn-(ne

vast majority of people killed by serial
murderers are women and although
serial murders are, almost without ex-
ception, men, nowhere are statistics
compiled that enumerate the victims by
sex.

Women make up about 52 percent of
the U.s. poputanon is, as a class, at
serious risk of a hate crime. Itwould also
mean recognizing that violence against
women is the most direct expression of
cultural misogyny. Is it possible to see
and name what is always there? Is it
possible to isolate from the system what
is just the system? The answer on both
counts ought to be: Just say know.

Know that every 18 seconds, na-
tionwide, some woman is beaten. Know
that every 22 days in Massachusetts
some woman is murdered by her male

Ann Pellegrini is adoctoral candidate
in philosophy and religion at Harvard
University.

<:raune::r."Tl--.~n~-wvrnan-wnOHI-mal .._

man rapes, beats and very often murders
at a particular time and place in a par-
ticular way. In this limited sense, then,
every hate crime against a woman is
singular, But, so too, is every other hate
crime singular, according to this mea-
sure.

It is important to rememoer that hate
crimes are not random acts. They target
a person because of who she or he is;
because of what she or he is taken to
represent. The only thing random about
a hate crime is which woman, which
Korean-American, which African-
American, which family with AIDS is
raped, assaulted, beaten with bats, left
for dead, burned out of their home.

Currently, the Hate Crimes Statistics
Act discriminates against women; it says
nothing of women'sliyes-and deaths.
Only when the act is amended to in-
clude women will this nation have re-
sponded seriously and forthrightly to
prejudice in all its various and deadly
forms.A.
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WeWill Do the Hokey Pokey
BUILDING A NEW SOUTHERN FREEDOM MOVEMENT
by Mab Segrest
from Southern Exposure

What I want is a gay and lesbian
freedom movement in the South, I'm
talking about civil rights, but not just civil
rights: about elimination of anti-gay
violence and sodomy law repeal, but
more than that. I'm talking about Free-
dom-freedom in our hearts and intel-
lects and imaginations; and in other
beds and bushes and khchens and all
the other places we choose to make
love; freedom on the streets and in the
courts and legislative buildings; freedom
with our families and our neighbors;
freedom to be who we are and love each
other.

The thing about freedom, though, is
that you can't just want it for yourself
only, oryourown kind. Freedom means
everybody: notjustthe men, notjustthe
people with money, not just the white
people, not just the Christians, not just
the peoplew~houtAIDS, not just queers,
not just any part of us that might be
better off than the rest. Freedom means
justice.

Justice in this country takes work,
The Supreme Court decision in Hardwick
vs. Bowers spelledjtoettorus, Our right
to love each other physically has noth-
ing to do with the "concept of ordered
liberty upon which this country isbased."
To give us such a right would cast aside
"a millennium of moral teaching" and the

.:..- "~Ie,gislative authority of the state."

•

from them about what the move toward
freedom can achieve.

We also have an obligation to that
legacy.

Not only in the South, but all across
the country, the gay and lesbian move-
ment and the communities which have
grown out of ~ are too constrained by
racism-as is the rest of North Ameri-
can culture. Nof,reedom movementthat
trods some of the same ground as was
walked by Harriet Tubman, or Rosa
Parks, of Frederic Douglas, or Martin
Luther King, can afford racism.

Gay and lesbian communities in the
South are concentrated in urban areas-
areas that, because of electoral access
opened up by the civil rights movement,
are the main arenas in the region and
country under at least some control of
people of color. In those places, we
have to increasingly learn to build and
earn alliances-and this process will
both increasingly challenge us to change
the racism within our own movement as
well as the generalist culture and, per-
haps, will make more space for lesbians
and gay men of color within their com-
munities of color.

In the freedom movement I am
speaking of, we will honor the leadership
of gay and lesbian people of color; and
we will realize our strength lies in our
diversity, in the way our 10 percent pops
ups across all kinds of cultural bound-
aries. We will make sure that diversity is

they will heat up very fast. As gay histo-
rian John D'Emilio points out, to work
against sodomy laws and most other
forms of our oppression, we have to
learn how to talk about sex. My guess is
that sex was not the hottest topic of
conversation around dinnertables when"\..'
many of us were growing up. So we will
be teaching and learning a lot.

Put Your Butt In
We will bring to our movement our

own strengths and style,not the least of
which is a humor and whimsy informed
by camp. One of my favorite memories
from last fall's march on Washington
was a moment in the circle before the
civil disobedience at the Supreme Court
begall---<lirect action that was to in-
clude a contingent of people with AIDS
who did not know if they would receive
adequate medical treatment once ar-
rested. One of the affinity groups groups
led us in a chorus of the "Hokey Pokey,"
aswe all sang loudly, "You put your butt
in, you take your butt out, you put your
butt in and you shake it all about." it
seemed an essentially gay moment,
and I wasn't sure some of my straight
friends in the anti-Klan movement would
have understood.

Our Southern freedom movement will
make clear that what straight people
have often misunderstood as a pathetic
imitation of them is more often than not
subversive satire. Our movement will
be totally grounded in what we have had
-. ·-·~· ..•...-_I-,-· , I

destruction. We will do the Hokey Pokey.
We will learn to take on the Church in

the Bible Belt, and not give definitions of
morality to religious fanatics, knowing
that if God were as mean as they
believe ,he would have struck them dead
long ago. (I say "he" because I never
met a fundamentalist who thought God
is female.)

We will claim our full places in our
families of birth, and know that it is a
peculiar dynamic of oppression that we
are born into the families of our op-
pressors. This sometimes feels like
growing up in the belly of the beast; but
the more sure of our own power we
become,the more it's like being inside
the wooden horse within the walls of
Troy and emerging to catch them un-
aware. Our presence in our birth fami-
lies challenges our parents and sib-
lings-and children-to change in inti-
mate a.nd immediate and far reaching
ways that do not happen in other
movements.

Through these intimate connections,
we will refuse to let the bigots "demon-
ize" us. We will increasingly assert our
familia mess in a South that is our home.

AIDS has brought our community
fully to the face of death. But, my lesbian
sisters and gay brothers, if we can look
there calmly and not avert our eyes or
flee-if we can keep celebrating, keep
loving,keep moving in humor and joy-
then truly, nothing can stop us as we
--~'-__ I.......-...-....•.•. .&__ ._:.I.:.-.. ••_.••.__$.••.••••.: •.••......!!Ob.
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thepeoplewithoutAIDS, not just queers,
not just any part of us that might be
better off than the rest, Freedom means
justice.

Justice in this country takes work.
The Supreme Court decision in Hardwick
vs. Bowers spelled ttoutforus. Our right
to love each other physically has noth-
ing to do with the "concept of ordered
liberty upon which this country is based."
To give us such a right would cast aside
"a millennium of moral teaching" and the
"legislative authority of the state,"
Hardwick upheld the same constitution
that allowed slavery-another practice
with a millennium of historical roots. It is
the same Constitution that privileges
"free enterprise" and puts profits over
people, to all of our detriment. These
sodomy laws, because they affect us in
every single Southern state, are the
place to begin, just as targeting legalized
segregation and voting rights was the
place the civil rights movement began in
the years after World War II.

If we decide that nothing can stop us
from changing the sodomy laws in the
Southern states, we will have begun-
on an heroic endeavor. If we have a
solidly sodomy South to contend with,
we also have the example of the black
freedom movement.

A Freedom Legacy

We grew up and now live in a region
that was partially transformed in our
lifetime by the courage and grace of
black people, and we have a legacy

Mab Segrest is director of North
Carolinians Against Racist and Reli-
gious Violence and the author of My
Momma's Dead Squirrel: Lesbian Es-
says on Southern Culture (Firebrand'
Books). This article was excerpted from
her keynote speech at the 13th Annual
Southeastern Conference of Lesbians
and Gay Men, held last spring in At-
lanta.

both increasingly challenge us to change
the racism within our own movement as
well as the generalist culture and, per-
haps, will make more space for lesbians
and gay men of color within their com-
munities of color.

In the freedom movement I am
speaking of, we will honor the leadership
of gay and lesbian people of color; and
we will realize our strength lies in our
diversity, in the way our 10 percent pops
ups across all kinds of cultural bound-
aries. We will make sure that diversity is
honored and reflected in our growing
numbers.

We have a freedom legacy, then, as
Southems. But we also have the chal-
lenge of creating our own indigenous
movement as Southern dykes and
faggots.

This means that everybody can't
move to San Francisco from Durham or
Atlanta or Richmond or New Orleans.
And everybody can't move to Durham
from Pittsboro, or to Atlanta from
Brunswick, or to Richmond from
LynChburg or to New Orleans from
Shreveport or Monroe.

Republicans and fundamentalists met
the organizing we have done in Durham,
North Carolina with alarms that we were
trying to make Durham the "San Fran-
cisco of the South." While this has a
certain appeal, what I want from a
Southern freedom movement is not to
create more refugee centers but to keep
us from being burned out of our homes,
wherever they are.

So any attempt to organize in the
South will need to take into account not
only the cities, but the towns and
countryside in which many of us grew
up and left. We must learn to tap the
deep and secretive veins of queers who
still live in these places.

A southern freedom movement of
lesbians and gay men will put issues of
sexuality on the front burner, and there

as we -all san~:f16udly~"You put your ootf
in, you take your butt out, you put your
butt in and you shake it all about." it
seemed an essentially gay moment,
and I wasn't sure some of my straight
friends in the anti-Klan movement would
have understood.

Our Southern freedom movementwill
make clear that what straight people
have often misunderstood as a pathetic
imitation of them is more often than not
subversive satire. Our movement will
be totally grounded in what we have had
to learn as feminists and homosexuals
about our bodies-and everybody's
bodies-in this North American culture;
not the least of which is how to be loose
and whimsical in the face of forces of

ways-th-aTClo noCtlappen in otner
movements.

Through these intimate connections,
we will refuse to let the bigots "demon-
ize" us. We will increasingly assert our
familiamess in a South that is our home.

AIDS has brought our community
fully to the face of death. But, my lesbian
sisters and gay brothers, if we can look
there calmly and not avert our eyes or
flee-if we can keep celebrating, keep
loving,keep moving in humor and joy-
then truly, nothing can stop us as we
carry in our hearts a familiar refrain: "Oh,
Freedom/Oh,freedom?Oh,freedom
over me.lAnd before I'll be a slave/I'll be
buried in my grace.lFreedom, freedom,
freedom over me.x
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LEVEL
BOOSTER
CONTRI BUTOR
SUPPORTER
INDIVIDUAL
BUSINESS
PATRON
BENEFACTOR

AMOUNT BENEFIT
$20 LISTING IN NEWSLETTER
$60 3 LISTING IN NEWSLETTER
$120 6 LISTING IN NEWSLETTER
$180 12 LISTING IN NEWSLETTER
$300 12 LISTING IN NEWSLETTER
$1000
$5000

••
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CONTINUING
Longtime Companion is something of a
miracle. Not only is Hollywood's first
feature film about AIDS not about eight
yearold hemophilacs, it is avibrant, candid
portrait of gay friendships, gay courage
and gay love. It is also a tribute to the
fortitude of its filmmakers who overcame
enormous challenges to get it made, at the

Greenway III

Torch Song Triligoy at StagesuntilJ uly 7,
showtimes Wednesday through Saturday
at 8:00 PM and Sundayat3:30PM, call 52-
STAGE

SUNDAY

Houston Names Project, a workshop is now
set up for panels for your friends, 1:00 PM to
5:00 PM, 1410 Fairview, call Pete Martinez at

868-9837 for information

Lesbian Incest Survivors (LISA), 4:00 PM,
meets atlnklings,~I84~Richmond, call Sh~

WEDNESDAY

Women's Hour, Although 'music' isn't part of
the name anymore, women's music is still an
integral part of the show. Claire and Yoshiko
have always played music by, for, and about
women. Now they have added interviews, news

stories, and aWomen's Calendar to their form,
6:00 PM to 7:00 PM, KTRU-FM, 91.7 FM, for

information call 527-4050

mV/AiDS Support Group, 7:00 PM, Unity
Church, 2929 Unity Drive, call 782-1090 for

information

Women Against Violence Everywhere,
WAVE, Violence againstwomen must stop! to
help plan rally scheduled for July and other
strategies, 7:00 PM, First Unitarian Universal-
ist Church, 5210 Fannin, at Southmore, Call

JacsunShah for information, 529-7329

FRIDAY
.w_'"-lI--'"'-- .L.:a.....':1;l '_ "'X •• _!_.-..VD'UT' no 1

1 SUNDAY

The Women's Group, Open Group Forum.
How are we women empowering and protect-
ing ourselves? How can we create an appear-
ance that we can and will defend our bodies
from assault?Jacsun,Iris andtheWAVE people

will discuss evolving views on thesequestions.,
10:00 AM, at First Unitarian Universalist
Church, 5210 Fannin, at Southmore, call 529-

7329 for information

3 TUESDAY

Wilde 'n' Stein, The Other Economic Summit

representatives will talk about the international
forum to explore the environmental, social, and
economic concepts and practices upon which a
sustainable and just society can be built. An
economics contained by respect for the natural
world andhuman dignity is possible. Also Sunni
Smith will talk about the WAVe rally planned
for July 7th to protest violence against women.,
10:00 PM to 12:00 PM, KPFT radio, 90.1 FM,
call 526-4000 for information

Delta Lambda Phi Fraternity, A progressive
fraternity which promotes purposeful social,

recreational and service activities for gay men.
Memberships are not limited to students., 6:30

PM, University Center at U of'H, 4800 Calhoun,

529-3211 (GLSH)

4 WEDNESDAY

6 FRIDAY

Cure AIDS Now!, Welcome party for all
marchers, 7:30 PM, Magnolia Ballroom, 715
Franklin, for information 529-2898

The Other Economic Summit (TOES), vari-
ous events, An international forum for the pre-
sentation, discussion, and advocacy of the eco-

nomic ideasandpractices upon which asustain-
able and just society can be built, as if people

. mattered., TOES, North America, varies, loca-

tion to be announced, 668-7974 or 228-3690

(~IJIU~lW)S N()"T!

7 SATURDAY

Protest of Violence Against Women, To pro-
test violence against Women, to empower
women to resist private and public violence, to
celebrate women's right to safety and well be-
ing, to change the prevailing attitude that toler-
atesviolence towards women., Women Against

Violence Everywhere (W AVE), 4:00 PM, Meet
at First Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin, at

Southmore, $1.00, 529-7329

Ferron on Concert, 8:00 PM, Garland Center
for the Performing Arts

Cure AIDS Now!, Dance and fundraiser, come
as your favorite country, 8:00 PM, Heaven,

Pacific at Grant, for information 529-2898

8 SUNDAY

ut..!

Fourth of July Celebration, Follow the purple
balloon tojoin women from theWomen's Group
in sorne women-only spaceon the hill at Miller
Theater to celebrate OUR power and our free-
dom, Bring a picnic lunch. Fireworks after

dark., The Women's Group, 6:00 PM, Miller
Theater Hill, Hermann Park, Follow the purple
balloon, call 664-7438

Women's Reading Group, The book for dis-
cussion this month is "Women's Diaries of the

Westward Journey" by Lillian Schlissel., call
for directions, 664-7438 or 795-0984

Cure AIDS Now Rally and March, Bring your
family, friends, neighbors, co-workers in Hous-
ton and elsewhere. An opportunity for us to
make a strong statement on an issue of global
;1'nnoY't~.nl"'PIo W~cilLn_o;.ve_n~·.£n)le_a..chanc~of..La
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Torch Song Triligoy at Stages untiIJUly "
showtimes Wednesday through Saturday

at8:00PM andSundayat3:30PM,call 52-
STAGE

SUNDAY

Houston Names Project, a workshop is now

set up for panels for your friends, 1:00 PM to
5:00 PM, 1410 Fairview, call PeteMartinez at

868-9837 for information

Lesbian Incest Survivors (LISA), 4:00 PM,
meets at Inklings, 1846 Richmond, call Sherry

for more details 527-8712

Monday

Lesbian Therapy Group, Therapy group ad-
dressing relationships and issues surrounding
being a lesbian and awoman, Sharon Stone and

Associates, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM, 3935
Westheimer, Suite 360, call 623-6081 forinfor-

mation

Adult Children of AlcohoUcs, 7:30PM, Church
of Religious Science, North Houston, call 350-

9378 for information

MONDAY
Lone Star Symphonic Band, RehearsalNight,
7:30 PM to 10:00 PM, 1919 Decatur, for in-
formation call 862-5058

Tuesday

The Support Group for Gay and Lesbian
Codependents Anonymous, This is a non-

smoking discussion group for the gay and les-

bian community with issues related to
codependency. No membership required., 5:30

PM, Montrose Counseling Center, Ste. 203,
900 Lovett, call Sharon 893-0514 or Jack 523-
4863 for information

TUESDAY
Action for AIDS, 7:30 PM, Multi-Service

Center, 1475 W. Gray, 529-0100

Wnde 'n' Stein, discussion, news, features and
opinion on issuesin thegay andlesbian commu-
nity, join Deborah Bell andJack Valinski, 9:00

PM to 11:00 PM, KPFf, 90.1 FM, call 526-
49<J(Y for information

information

Women Against Violence Everywhere,
WAVE, Violence againstwomen must stop! to

help plan rally scheduled for July and other
strategies, 7:00 PM, First Unitarian Universal-
ist Church, 5210 Fannin, at Southmore, Call

JacsunShah for information, 529-7329

FRIDAY
Breakthrough, Womyn's Music, KPFf 90.1
FM with Pokey Anderson and Cherry Wolf.,
8:00 AM to 11:00 AM, KPFf 90.1 FM

SATURDAY
Houston Names Project, a workshop is now

set up for panels for your friends, 1:00 PM to
5:00 PM, 1410 Fairview, call Pete Martinez at

868-9837 for information

The Support Group for Gay and Lesbian
Codependents Anonymous, This is a discus-
sion group for the gay and lesbian community
with issuesrelated to codependency. No mem-
bership required., 5:00 PM, Montrose Coun-
seling Center, 900 Lovett, round room, call
Sharon 893-0514 or Jack 523-4863 for infor-
mation

HATCH, Houston Area Teens Concerned
with Homosexuality, support group for teen-
agers,7:30 PM, 5210 Fannin, at First Unitarian
Universalist Church, call 526-1571 for infor-
mation

Dignity/Houston Mass, social hour follows,
7:30 PM, Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin, for

information at 528-0111

S.O.S., the Secular Organization for Sobri-
ety, Weekly meeting non-religious self-help
group for recovering chemically dependent
persons. Open to Gay/Lesbian community as

well as others., 7:30 PM to 9:00 PM, First
Unitarian Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, at

Southmore (art museum area),$0.00,721-0371
for information

After Hours, Discussions about Gay and Les-
bian community, Midnight to 4:00 AM, KPFf

9(UFM.

529-3211(GLSH)

4 WEDNESDAY

uti.

Fourth of July Celebration, Follow the purple
balloon tojoin women from theWomen's Group
in some women-only spaceon the hill at Miller
Theater to celebrate OUR power and our free-
dom, Bring a picnic lunch. Fireworks after

dark., The Women's Group, 6:00 PM, Miller
Theater Hill, Hermann Park, Follow the purple
balloon, call 664-7438

5 THURSDAY

Frank Abbott, will discuss his new book Men

& Intimacy, which dews with topics such as
homophobic, male privilege, and obstacles to
emotional closeness and also to autograph his
other book New Men, New Mind, Inlklings, .

7:30 PM, Inklings, 1846 Richmond at Hazard,

521-3369
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Pacific at Grant, for infonnation 529-2898

8 SUNDAY
Women's Reading Group, The book for dis-
cussion this month is "Women's Diaries of the
Westward Journey" by Lillian Schlissel., call

for directions, 664-7438 or 795-0984

Cure AIDS Now Rally and March, Bring your
family, friends, neighbors, co-workers in Hous-
ton and elsewhere. An opportunity for us to
make a strong statement on an issue of global

importance. We can give people a chance of a
lifetime by helping to cure AIDS now!, Hous-
ton Cure AIDS Now, 11:00 AM, Downtown
Houston, Texas Ave. at Smith, To City Hall
with rally starting at 1:00 PM, 529-2898

Cure AIDS Now!, International March and
Rally to Cure AIDS Now, 11:00 AM March
begins, 1:00 PM Rally at City Hall, Downtown

Houston, Texas atSmith, for information 529-

2898

March on the Economic Justice, A Poor
People's Campaign for Economic Justice to call
upon the summit nations to make the fight
against global poverty and economic exploita-
tion a top priority. Issues include fighting sex-
ism, Anti-Lesbian/Gay bigotry and AIDS., All

Peoples Congress/Peoples Anti-war Mobiliza-
tion & others, 4:00 PM, Assemble at Allen
Parkway Village to march to the Summit HQ
(Smith@ Gray) then bus shuttle to the Summit
Bar-b-que at the Astrodome, 780-3012, 520-

9554 or 661-9889

The Women's Group, A Pro-choice action to
counter the activities of the other side, another
issues demonstration during the Economic
Summit. Your chance to be counted., 5:00 PM

to 7:00 PM, call 529-7329 for information

9 MONDAY

American Gay Atheists, regular monthly
meeting, 7:30 PM, call for location, call 862-

3283 for information

Cure AIDS Now!, Press conference with in-
ternational media, 8:00 PM, TBA, for informa-
tion 529-2898
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10 TUESDAY
Wilde 'n' Stein,Discussionwith womenfrom
theWomen'sprogramof theMontroseCoun-
seling Center and the upcoming "Feminist
Summit" meeting, 10:00 PM to 12:00 AM,
KPFI' radio,90.1FM, call 526-4000for infor-
mation

Gay Fathers,8:00 PM, Dignity Center,3217
Fannin,for informationcall 522-6766

11 WEDNESDAY

Women's Network, "Restoring our
Coupleships- TheTiesthatBind". CarlaBrad-
ley, LPC,will focusonmanagingthenegative
emotionswhich often surfacewithin and be-
tweenthepartnersin acouple.The discussion
maybeofparticularinteresttowomenrecover-
ing from IssuesConfrontingWomenof Color.
A panelof womenwill sharetheirexperiences
addictions,as well as all women wanting to
strengthenthetiesof theirrelationship.Carlais
a lesbianpsychotherapistin private practice
within the community.,MontroseCounseling
Center,7:00PM to 9:00PM, 900LovettBlvd.
2nd floor, for informationcall 529-0037

GaylLesbianHIspanicsUnidos(GLHU), 7:30
PM, Dignity Center,3217 Fannin,call 880-
GLHU for information

12 THURSDAY

ActUP Houston,7:30PMatthe,Multi-Service
Center,1475W Gray

15 SUNDAY
The Women's Group, Ann Alexander, a
bachelorof musicandvoicepreparation,anda
Doctorof EsotericPhilosophywill bringmusic
andsoundsto lightenourday.Annhasbeen15
yrs. in thefield of metaphysics.,10:00AM, at
First Unitarian Universalist Church, 5210

16 MONDAY

Montrose Activity Center,
Board meeting, public is wel-
come, 6:30 PM, Say Cheese,
714 W Alabama, RSVP to re-
serve your dinner, $5.00, call
529-1223 for information
PlanningMeeting of Community Town Hall
Meeting,Communaldialoguetoplana"Town
Hall" meeting for the community., Gene
Harrington, 7:00 PM, Dignity Center, 3217
Fannin,at Elgin

17 TUESDAY
Wilde 'n' Stein, Bart Loeser of the AIDS
FoundationHoustonwill join us againto dis-
cusssafersexuality, 10:00PM to 12:00AM,
KPFTradio,90.1FM, call 526-4000for infor-
mation

Delta Lambda Phi Fraternity, A progressive
fraternity which promotespurposeful social,
recreationalandserviceactivitiesfor gaymen.
Membershipsarenot limited to students.,6:30
PM,UniversityCenteratUofH, 4800Calhoun,
529-3211(GLSH)

Montrose Activity CenterNewsletter,Dead-
line for AugustIssue,MontroseActivity Cen-
ter,Box 66684,Houston,TX 77266-6684,or
call 529-1223

Sensuality/Sexuality Class, Explore the fun
andexcitementof safe,sensuoussex through
gamesandlively discussion.Thepurposeis to
promote safer sexuality In the 90s and help
eliminatemanyof thefears,rumorsanduncer-
taintiesregardingHIV transmission.Thisclass
is for anyonewhohasneverattendedasafersex
classto affirm theircommitmentto ahealthier,
happierlifestyle.Throughlively discussionand
game-playing,theclasswill explorethefunand
excitementof safe,sensuoussex.'The classes

Wilde 'n' Stein, SherriCohenDarbonne,edi-
tor of The MontroseVoice will talk with Jack
and Deborahabouther experiencescovering
our community and as a long time activist,
10:00PM to 12:00AM, KPFTradio, 90.1FM,
call 526-4000for information

Nutrition andHIV, RichardElbein,M.S.,R.D.,
Directorof Ditary ServicesatHCA Belle Park
Hospital,will presentatraditionalapproachto
goodnutrition. Hewill discussthemajorcom-
ponentsof nutritional health as well as the
particularnutrition concernsfor the HIV + in-
dividual, Topics will include nutritional m-
takes,eatingpatterns,supplements,food con- I .

.•_. ---.LL. ,.•.•"'._ ••._. ••__ ••.•• .---

21 SATURDAY

A SELF·DEFENSE WORKSHOP FOR
WOMEN, A 4 hour.presentationby Sunni
Smith, limited spaceso call for reservations,
HoustonSunshine,12:15 PM, HoustonArea

. Women's Center, 3100 Richmond, $10.00,
Mitze at528-6798

22 SUNDAY
The Women'sGroup, SandyBoyd,Ph.D.Ed.,
andfounderandeditorof thepublication"From•..
Me To You" will explore "Gender
Differences...socialconstructions,or inevitable
andevendesirabledifferences?"- Lunch will
follow at the Onyx Bookstore.,10:00AM, at
First Unitarian Universalist Church, 5210
Fannin,atSouthmore,call 529-7329for infor-
mation

~~<VCJ~~'O'O
GAV" LESBIAN
SWITCHBOARD

24 TUESDAY

"

25 WEDNESDAY

:Mc;:N·T·iio·s·E·ACTivi·i~y·cEN~;:'E·ii:N~£'ws·i.·E·;:;:E~ii··~~~¢GY7:
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Lesbian/Gay Pride Week 1990, the final
meetingandcommunitythank you for all the
hardworkputintothissuccessfulevent,atpress
timescheduledatDignity Center,3217Fannin
at7:30PM, call 490-4484for information

27FRIDAY
r'o

A GourmetCoffee& TeaTastingFundraiser,
Bring afriendandyour favorite feministmusic
or readingtoshareaneveningof feministread-
ings & music andto raisethe money to help
bringradicalfeministBrookWilliams toHous-
ton in September.,The Women's Group,7:00
PM,SojoumerTruthRoom,upstairsattheFirst
UnitarianUniversalistChurch,5210Fannin,at
Southmore,$5.00,529-7329or 529-8571

29 SUNDAY

The Women's Group, Cindy Freedman,
singerandmusicianwill present"Harmony in
Sound- Harmonyin Life." Comejoin acircleof,
sisterscelebratingMother Nature andonean-
other through the healing power of music,
chanting,drumminganddancing.,10:00AM,
First Unitarian Universalist Church, 5210
Fannin,at Southmore,Call 529-7329or 529-
8571for information

American Gay Atheists Brunch, 11:30AM,
call for location,nearLoop 610, $10.00,call
862-3283for information

The Garden Party, Fundraiserbenefitingthe
MontroseClinic andtheColt45'sAIDSTrouble
Fund.,The GardenParty(anon-profit organi-
zation),3:00PM to 7:00PM, Rich's, 2401San
Jacinto,523-2489
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line for August Issue, Montrose Activity Cen-
ter, Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684, or
call 529-1223

Sensuality/Sexuality Class, Explore the fun

and excitement of safe, sensuous sex through
games and lively discussion. The purpose is to

promote safer sexuality in the 90s and help
eliminate many of the fears, rumors.and uncer-
tainties regarding mv transmission. This class

is for anyone who hasnever attendedasafer sex
class to affirm their commitment to ahealthier,

happier lifestyle. Through lively discussion and
game-playing, the classwill explore the fun and

excitement of safe, sensuoussex. 'The classes
are entertaining, popular and offer unique
homework assignments,"states coordinator Bart

Loeser, AIDS Foundation Houston office 3927
EssexLane at7:00 PM, call 623-6796 for infor-

mation

Ftrst Umtarian Universalist Church, 5210----~ -
Fannin, at Southmore, Call 529-7329 or 529-
8571 for information

American Gay Atheists Brunch, 11:30 AM,
call for location. near Loop 610, $10.00, call
862-3283 for information

The Garden Party, Fund raiser benefiting the

Montrose Clinic andtheColt45 'sAIDS Trouble
Fund., The Garden Party (a non-profit organi-
zation), 3:00 PM to 7:00 PM, Rich's, 2401 San
Jacinto, 523-2489

Wilde 'n' Stein, Sherri Cohen Darbonne, edi-
tor of The Montrose Voice will talk with Jack
and Deborah about her experiences covering
our community and as a long time activist,

10:00 PM to 12:00 AM, KPFT radio, 90.1 FM,
call 526-4000 for information

Nutrition and HIV, RichardElbein,M.S., R.D.,
Director of Ditary Services at HCA Belle Park
Hospital, will present a traditional approach to
good nutrition. He will discuss the major com-
ponents of nutritional health as well as the

particular nutrition concerns for the mv+ in-
dividual, Topics will include nutritional in-
takes, eating patterns, supplements, food con-
tamination, fluids, "food drugs," stress and

exercise. There will be an opportunity for ques-
tions and answers. Refreshments will be pro-
vided, AIDS Foundation Houston office, 3927

Essex Lane, 7:00 PM, call 623-6796 for.infor-

mation

ActUP Houston, 7:30 PM at the, Multi-Service
Center, 1475 W GrayI
1S SUNDAYis-

ile
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The Women's Group, Ann Alexander, a
bachelor of music and voice preparation. and a
Doctor of Esoteric Philosophy will bring music
and sounds to lighten our day. Ann hasbeen 15
yrs. in the field of metaphysics., 10:00 AM, at
First Unitarian Universalist Church, 5210
Fannin, at Southmore, call 529-7329 for infor-

mation

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays,
Call for program information, Grace Lutheran
Church, 2:00 PM, 2515 Waugh, Ca1l952~2525
for information
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18 WEDNESDAY 2S WEDNESDAY
Lesbians Over Age Fifty (LOAF), 2:00 PM,
Autry House, 6265 S. Main

AMIGA de Houston, holds its businessmeet-
ing, with potluck dinner with planningfor Spring

activities, 5:00 PM, Call 520-5667 for informa-

tion

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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The Third International Lesbian and Gay
Health Conference and Eighth National AIDS
Forum., Co-sponsored by the National Lesbian
and Gay Health Foundation and The George
Washington University. For more information:
NLGHF Programming Committee, 1683 R
Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009

Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, 7:30 PM,

Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W
Gray, for information call 521-1000, guest
speakerGeorgeGreanias,Controller andEleanor
Tinsley, City Council Member .

Strengthening the Body Through Nutritional
Support, LomaJeanArnold will focus on alter-
native methods of enhancing the immune sys-
tem through concentrates of Whole Food ex-
tracts. "Everything you put into your Body ei-

ther strenghtensor weakensyour system," states
Ms. Arnold, The presentation should "encour-
agepeople to listen to the messagestheir body

gives them so that areasof nutritional need can
be identified and addresses,"AIDS Foundation
Houston, 3927 Essex Lane, 7:00 PM, call 623-
6796 for information

Women's Network, "Womin to Womin -
Transcending Sexuality" - JoAnne Steinwachs,

CSW, andAngela Passaretti,CSW, will discuss
the unique and powerful bond that can exist
between womyn aswe look unique and power-
ful bond that can exist between womyn as we
look beyond our sexual and connect. Lesbians
are invited to bring their straight female friends
to join in discussing thesemeaningful relation-

ships., Montrose Counseling Center, 7:00 PM
to 9:00 PM, 900 Loven Blvd. 2nd floor, for
information call529-0037
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THANKS FOR SUPPORTING THE MAC NEWSLElTER

Open Tuesday -
Saturday from

Inklings 10:30 ~~d6~3uOn~;

noon to 5 pm
an alternative bookshop

Books and music
far the feminist.

gay and lesbian
communities

KPfT 90.1 Radio
our community
,radio station

Printex PlusI 713-524-4365
"Your Full Service Printer and Copy Center"

FAX (713) 524-7587

ly
2-

1846 Richmond - Houston, Texas 77098
(713) 521-3369

Owners: Pokey Anderson and Annise Parker

!l-

a- 1617 West Alabama Geo "Jim" Crary, Jr.
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FUTURE CALENDAR

AUGUST

GLSH Summer Training, training, Aug 10-
12, 18-19, phone volunteers for the Gay Les-
bianSwitchboard Houston. A 34 hour course-
all interested encouraged to apply. We're espe-
cially lacking in persons of color and women.
At this time, we are looking for people to work
afternoon shifts and Sundays. The phones are
staffed 4:00 PM to Midnights. We ask for 3

hours aweek., Fri 8:00 to 10:00 PM, SatandSun
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM, call 529-3211 to sign up

-~

SEPTEMBER
Brook Williams Seminar, Sept. 14-16, Radi-
cal feminist, writer and editor, will be in Hous-
ton to conduct seminars on subjects concerning
Feminism; Does it have a future? Its herstory," I

and What is Radical Feminism?, call Aleithia

for information 729-7387

OCTOBER
Second Lavender Law Conference, October
6-7, This second national gathering of lesbian
and gay attorneys, legal workers, law students
and activists will feature a special focus on
sodomy laws in the Southeast, in-Atlanta, For
information call Abby Rubenfeld at 615-269-

6778

NOVEMBER
Second annual Creating Change Conference,
sponsored by National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force in Minnapolis.

ORGAN IZATIONS

The Houston Lesbian/Gay Pride Week Pride Guide accidentally
omitted the following organizations in the Pride Guide.

We will also be listing different organizations in upcoming issues
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ON THE RADIO
KPFr is a Pad fica public radio stanonard has several

programs directed atthe gay and lesbian community.
.AFTER HOURS celebrating life in the heart of Montrose

and is heard every Saturday night Sunday Morning
from Mdnightt04:00AM. Produced by BuddyJohnston
the show espouses the necessity of coming out and
standing up for your rights.

Wilde "n' Stein the longest continuous running gay and
lesbian radio show. Produces by Deborah Bell and
Jack Valinski. Wilde "n' Stein features interviews,
views, an extensive calendar of events and commen-
tary. Heard every Tuesday 10:00 PM to Midnight.

Breakthrough is broadcast every Friday 8:00 AM to
11 :00 AM featuring women's music of all $tyles, inter-
views and a weekly calendar of local events of interest
of lesbians, feminists and gay men. The award winning
program began nine years nine years ago and is
produced by Pokey Anderson and Cherry Wolf.

KTRU Rice Radio has a women's music program every
Wednesday at 6:00 PM. KTRU 91.7 FM.
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The Houston Lesbian/Gay Pride Week Pride Guide accidentally
omitted the following organizations in the Pride Guide.

We will also be listing different organizations in upcoming issues
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program began nine years nine years ago and is
produced by Pokey Anderson and Cherry Wolf.

KTRU Rice Radio has a women's music program every
Wednesday at 6:00 PM. KTRU 91.7 FM.

Montrose Counseling Center
WomenProgram Adds Staff

The Montrose Counseling Center's
Women's Program proudly announces
the hiring of it's third full time staff thera-
pist, Joanne Steinwachs, MSA. Joanne
began with the program on June 1st,
having worked previously at the New
Spirit Program of Women's Hospital of
Texas. Joanne is a licensed massage
therapist and has a great deal of expe-
rience working with survivors of child-
hood sexual abuse. She is a committed
social worker and feminist. In her own
words:

"I decided on social work because it
focuses on changing the individual and
family as well as society - and I think
society needs changing! As a feminist,
I am committed to challenging sexist
attitudes and practices. I chose the
Montrose Counseling Center because I
believe in the mission and purpose of
the center. I share the center's com-
mitment to support the community, work
for change and challenge bigotry."

Joanne has recently begun the
center's first therapy group for women
who have survived childhood sexual
abuse. The group meets on Tuesday
evenings from 6:00 PM to 7:30 PM and
does have some openings. Contact
Joanne at the Center for an intake in-
terview.

Angela Passaretti, the Women's

Program Coordinator, is currently form-
ing the program's third women's process
therapy group. Angela will facilitate the
group and is now interviewing potential
group members. Contact Angela at the
center if interested. Laura Branam
continues to "1acilitate two women's
process groups which have run to ca-
pacity for over three years.

The Women's Weekend planning
committee has recently gotten under-
way. To date, the title, date and location
have been selected. The conference,
"Embracing Women's Legacy - Our
Healing Connection," will be held at the
University Hilton on the U of H Central
campus on October 26 and 27. The
conference is being expanded this year
to include an opening even on Friday
evening which so far, promises to be
innovate and fun. Stay tuned for infor-
mation as the planning process unfolds.
Many thanks to the volunteers in the
Women's Community who are donating
their time talents - you are dearly ap-
preciated!

Women's Network, which has been a
part of the community for 5 years, con-
tinues to meet on second and fourth
Wednesday from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM,
offering widely varied programs of in-
terest to lesbians and otherwise sensi-
tive women. See the Calendar for
particulars).
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The Bushes and the Gays I Safer Sex
By Rowland Evans and Robert Novak would not be at he Louisiana
from the Richmond Times-Dispatch Superdome. Doug Wead, the

Just as presidential aides were calm- president's religious liaison, told us that
ing the outrage on the religious right animosity toward Bush from a strong
caused by inviting homosexual activists liberal Baptist faction, as well as
to the Oval Office for a bill signing, "scheduling problems," contributed to
Barbara Bush wrote a letter to a repre- the no-show. But there is no doubt the
sentative of the gay jobby who had gay question was what turned the presi-
attended the White House ceremony, dent away from the invitation he had

The first lady was answering a re- solicited.
peated requestfrom Paulette Goodman, Did the gay's presence at the White
national president of Parents and House upset Bush's friends on the right,

• Friends of Lesbians and Gays, to "speak such as the Rev. Jerry Falwell? "I would
kind words to some 24 million gay have been upset had Ithoughtthe presi-
Americans and their families." Wrote denthadinitiatedtheinvitations,"Falwell

.•' Mrs. Bush, ever warmhearted: "We told us. He said Wead told him the bid
cannot tolerate discrimination against came from presidential aides. Word then
any individuals or groups in our country." passed to the religious right that the

To Republican politicians and worried moving force behind the invitation was
White House aides, those words by the Sen. Pete Wilson, who courts gay sup-
first lady pushed the Bush agenda into port as Republican candidate for gov-
political danger. The critics by no means emor of California.
condone gay-bashing or intolerance of Beyond that, New Right activist Paul
private sexual preferences. But, House Weyrich was informed by a presidential
Republican Whip Newt Gingrich argues, aide that the White House now feels
any appearance of the presdent sane- inviting the gays was a mistake (though
tioning homosexual lifestyles with the other aides there disagree strongly).
same civil rights protection afforded race Just as those assurances were calming
and gender is "insane." He and other the right, enter Barbara.
Gap politicians are stunned that the The first lady had received a letter
president could be seen joining Demo- from Paulette Goodmen a year earlier
crats on the wrong political side of this asserting the need to "educate the public
cultural confrontation. with facts about homosexuals." Dissat-

That was the perception of conser- isfied with a form letter from Mrs. Bush's
vative religious leaders, who have secretary, the gay-lobby activist used
strongly supported Republicans in the her presence at the April 24 bill signing

,~

last three presidential elections, when to hand a White House staffer a copy of
they learned that the Gay and Lesbian the original letter to the president's wife.
TaskForcewasrepresentedattheWhite It worked. On May 10 Mrs. Bush

'. House AQril 24 foUhe S!gning of the wrote: "I appreciate so much your ...

from page 2
"He was so hot! I just didn't care, I
wanted all of him." Was it worth it? "We
got so fucked up last night, I don't re-
member what we did." Just bcause we
know we should practice safer sex
doesn't mean we will. Do you think that
everyone who reads the Surgeon
General's warnings on cigarette packs
stops smoking? It would be naive and
dangerous to think so, We've educated
many men about safer sex. But it's not,
enough. It may seem as though the
safer sex message gets overplayed,
stressed too much; it may have even
become tired. Nonetheless, it has be-
come evident that to abandon that mes-
sage now would create complacency
among people at risk for HIV infection.
The end result would be a relaxation of
life-saving techniques. We would be
faced with a new generation of indi-
vidual testing antibody positive.

Unlike primary risk reduction pro-
grams, forwhich considerable research
on the behaviors of gay and bisexual
men has been conducted, research on
relapse issues in minimal at best, and
has focused almost entirely on middle-
class, white gay men. In fact, the only
clear evidence we have comes from a
report released in February of this year
by Ron Stall and Maria Ekstrand of the
Center for AIDS Prevention Studies at
the University of California at San Fran-
cisco; Their study indicates that the rate
at which gay men are relapsing into
unsafe sex in on the rise. Needless to
say, this is a very disturbing analysis.
The authors of the report recommend

~
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support positive attitudes toward safer
sex among gay men who are HIV anti-
body positive, or have ARC or AIDS. For
people living with AIDS, safer sex is a
way to hold onto an active and satisfying
sex life. It is also a way to avoid expo-
sure to infections that may have been
easily fought off under other circum-
stances.

rhe challenge for AI DS educators in
preventing relapse from occurring is
understanding what motivates individu-
als to abandon low-risk behaviors even
though they may be aware of the risks.
Why do people relapse? Perhaps be-
cause of a resistance to condom use .
(''They taste awful," "They take the
spontaneity out of sex," "They always
break," "I can't feel anything with them
on," "Do they really work?") It could be
related to one's own perception of risk.
"I don't see why getting fucked without a
condom is so risky if he doesn't cum in
your ass," " I tested negative and so did
my boyfriend, we don't need to practice
safer sex". Or simply lack of negotiating
skills ('When do I bring it up?" 'Why
should I have to be the one to talk
about? If he wants to suck my dick
without a condom, it's his problem,"
"Sex isn't something you talk about, it's
something you just do.')

There are many answers to the
question of relapse, none of whicb are
easily identifiedorunderstood. We know
that social and peer' support, as well as
community norms, play important roles
in one's perception of the importance of
safer sex and ultimately creates a healthy
and smart choice. However, lack of
"'L"a..i_nf~_ •..,...._•.....•.-.. ~4._ •••..•.. 4__ ••• __ •.J> '_ ••
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and gender is "insane." He and other
GOP politicians are stunned that the
president could be seen joining Demo-
crats on the wrong political side of this
cultural confrontation.

That was the perception of conser-
vative religious leaders, who have
strongly supported Republicans in the
last three presidential elections, when
they learned that the Gay and Lesbian
Task Force was represented atthe White
House April 24 for the signing of the
"hate crimes" bill. The revelation had
special resonance for the Southern
Baptist Convention, which only five days
earlier (at the request of the White
House) had invited the president to
address its June conference in New
Orleans.

Aquickcomplaintcamefrom Richard
Land, executive directorofthe Southern
Baptist' Christian Life Commission. ''The
White House ," Land wrote the president
on April 3D, "should not be giving its
sanction and implicit approval to such
groups." Then came a telephone call to
the White House from the Rev. Jerry

, Vines, the Southem Baptist president,
suggesting that objections to the pres-
ence of the gays be considered when

..' the president answered the invitation.
On May 11Vines got the reply: Bush

the right, enter Barbara.
The first lady had received a letter

from Paulette Goodmen a year earlier
asserting the need to "educate the public
with facts about homosexuals." Dissat-
isfied with a form letter from Mrs. Bush's
secretary, the gay-lobby activist used
her presence at the April 24 bill signing.:-,
to hand a White House staffer a copy of
the original letter to the president's wife.

It worked. On May 10 Mrs. Bush
wrote: "I appreciate so much your ...
encouraging me to help change atti-
tudes." As reported by the WaShington
Blade (which serves the homosexual
community), Goodman said: "I was so
full of joy and gratitude."

Neither joyous nor grateful was
Weyrich lieutenant Michael Schwartz. "I
find it extremely difficult to believe that
the White House and the president did
not know about this," he told us. But
presidential aides who are paid to know
everything expressed genuine surprise
- and dismay - when we told them
about Mrs. Bush's overture.

In fact, her letter supplements, but
does not change, the president's course.
"He is a good guy who wants everybody
to support him," a GOP leader told us
about Bush's bid to the gays. Newt
Gingrich will now work to convince his

lias focusea almost entireJ90n miaale-
class, white gay men. In fact, the only
clear evidence we have comes from a
report released in February of this year
by Ron Stall and Maria Ekstrand of the
Center for AIDS Prevention Studies at
the University of California at San Fran-
cisco.Thelr study indicates that the rate
at which gay men are relapsing into
unsafe sex in on the rise. Needless to
say, this is a very disturbing analysis.
The authors of the report recommend
that effective reinforcement strategies
must include continued social support
for low-risk sex and changing commu-
nity norms. Also, a recent finding from
the Seattle-King County Department of
Public Health's clinic for sexually
transmitted diseases has indicated an
outbreak of gonorrhea among gay men
in the first ten months of this year. This
is a significant statistic in light of the fact
that up until 1989, the rate of sexually
transmitted disease among gay men
has decreased by nearly 90 percent.

There can be no question: mainte-
nance of safer sexual behaviors is
critical, and not only for those who may
be uninfected. It is equally important to

leader that in reaching out to the gays he
risks estranging his core constituency
along with the uncommitted middle.A

THANKS FOR SUPPORTING THE MAC NEWSLElTER

RAY HILLKaren J.Hansen, CSW-ACP
private practice - therapist

6300 West Loop South 215
Bellaire, 11< 77401

667-5733

- For as long as you can Remember
He has been out front
making a difference

713-523-6969

..

aoout? If - tie wantS-to suck my dick
without a condom, it's his problem,"
"Sex isn't something you talk about, it's
something you just do. '1

There are many answers to the
question of relapse, none of which are
easily identifiedorunderstood. We know
that social and peer support, as well as
community norms, play important roles
in one's perception of the importance of
safer sex and ultimately creates a healthy
and smart choice. However, lack of
reinforcement for safer sex poses nu-
merous consequences, only one of
which is relapse. We can see from an-
ecdotal evidence that other conse-

.quences include the decision not to
have sex any longer, a withdrawal from
social situations in which the possibility
of a sexual encounter is imminent, and
a breakdown incommunication between
long term partners.

At Gay Men's Health Crisis (GMHC)
in New York City, we are beginning to
see common themes emerging from
evidence- gathered at primary risk-re-
duction workshops, focus groups, and
interviews with members of the gay
community and professional AIDS pre-
vention educators. Perhaps the most
obvious of these themes concerns so-
cial support for safer sex. When asked
to identify social barriers to practicing
safer sex, participates of a GMHC pilot
workshop indicated that these barriers
are large Iy related to the lack of a positive
gay identity and an inability to break free
of negative social values about sex. At
the National AIDS Network Skill Build-
ing Conference held in Washington,
D.C. last month, GMHC sponsored a
brief discussion session with commu-
nity-based organizations around the
country to address the issue of relapse.
At that session, the most common fac-
tor identified as contributing to relapse
behavior was the lack of social support
for both safer sex and gay lifestyles.A
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A March for Everyone
by David Flower

On July 8th, 1990, in downtown
Houston people from all over the
country will have an opportunity to
make a historical statement to the
world about AIDS. This will be the
only time in seven years that the
world leaders of the most powerful
western countries in the world will be
in Houston to sit down and discuss
economic issues, which does not
include AIDS. It is our chance as
concerned citizens from all over the
country and the world to take ad-
vantage of this meeting to tell the
World LeadersthatwewantaCURE
FORAIDS,ANDWEWANT IT NOW.
We must make them realize that
they con no longer remain in this
state of denial and wake up and face
this devastating problem head on
with more funding, research and
education.

The time has come for us to stand
firm, and let the World Leaders know
that we are no longer going to sit
back and wait for them to decide to
drop the "bucks" it will take to cure
this devastating disease.

We must show these Government
Officials that we do have the re-
sources to be effective economically
and that people in all communities
will no longer be willing to sit back
ann bp.~~ilp.nt_Granted~thin(]shave

AND WE WANT IT NOW! RelTlem-
ber, this is a global health problem

_and not the problem of just one com-
munity or one city or nation. We must
join together from all communities
not just for AIDS, but on all issues
that effect people from all walks of
life. People all over the world must
be able to be assured health care,
the freedom of choice, and live
without the fear of racism, bigotry,
sexism or discrimination. Please join
us on July 8th in downtown Houston,
and help us make a poslnve state-
ment to the world to CURE AIDS
NOW.

For more information on the Inter-
national MarchtoCUREAIDS NOW,
please call 529-2898.A.

See cdendar on page 6-7
fOreven1s

of CUre AIDS Now! & The
Other Ecoocmic Summit

The Other Economic Summit
When the heads of the seven major events, formulating policy recommen- A group of interdisciplinary scholars

industrial nations arrive this July in dations for presentation to the media from around the world, coordinated by
George Bush's home state ofTexas for and the G-7 leaders. St~Rhen A. ~arglin (Economies,
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Eftlme nas cOme"fOms-to-stan
finn, and letthe World Leaders know
that we are no longer going to sit
back and wait for them to decide to
drop the "bucks" it will take to cure
this devastating disease.

We must show these Govemment
Officials that we do have the re-
sources to be effective economically
and that people in all communities
will no longer be willing to sit back
and be silent. Granted, things have
been done to bring attention to AI DS,
but after ten years it is not enough. If
we have to "hit" them in their pocket
books we will, because what they do
not realize is that we can play the
same game these leaders want to
play, the only difference is that we
can play it better.

We will let them know on July 8th,
that if we have to boycott a state,
country and corporation to get their
attention that we will do it. They must
realize that we will not tolerate dis-
crimination in any form againstpeople
living with AIDS. .

The staff and volunteers at CURE
AIDS NOW, Houston and Miami have
done their homework in networking
to the Black, Hispanic and Straight
Communities, and the response has
been overwhelming.

This will be the only time we will
have a chance to address 6,000
·International Media personnel, and
to make a statement to the World
that we want a CURE FOR AIDS

d'i[llIi~lri~iW\1

of Cure AIDS Now! & 1he
Other Economic Summit

The Other Economic Summit
When the heads of the seven major

industrial nations arrive this July in
George Bush's home state of Texas for
their annual economic summit, they will
discover hundreds of non-governmental
representatives from the U.S. and
abroad who have gathered in Houston
for their own "people's" economic sum-
mit. This event, called ''The Other Eco-
nomic Summit" (TOES); ·is a three day
international forum, from July 6 through
8, exploring crucial environmental, so-
cial, and economic issues not being

. addressed by the G-7 leaders. Begin-
ning in England in 1984, each year a
TOES summit has been held as a
complement to the summit of the G-7
countries: Canada, France, Germany,
Great Brnain, Italy, Japan, and the United
States. At each TOES event, academ-
iCS,environmentalists, business people,
comrrunlty leaders, policy makers, and
religious spokespersons from the in-
dustrialized nations and the Third World
gather to present practical solutions to
economic problems from the local to the
global levels. This year the TOES event
will be held in the U.S. for the first time.

Under the banner ''The Voice of the
People for a Change," TOES in Hous-
ton will focus on three main themes: "A
Changing World: Listening for a
Change," "Ecology and Economy," and
"Democratizing Economics: Economics
as if People Mattered." National, inter-
national, and grassroots participants will
share information and solutions to
problems in workshops and special

events, formulating policy recommen-
dations for presentation to the media
and the G-7 leaders.

An important feature of TOES '90 will
be a number of events with a focus on
Houston and Texas. Among these will
be a series of workshops entitled
"Houston as Microcosm" which will re-
late the global issues discussed each
day to conditions here in Houston.
Panelists will include Dr. Franklin Jones
of Texas Southern University, Frances
"Sissy"· Farenthold of the Institute for
Policy Studies and former candidate for
governor, Maria Jimenez of the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee's Im-
migration Law Enforcement Monitoring
Project, and Gladys House of the
Freedmen's Town Association. Dr.
Stephen Klineberg of Rice University
and director oft he Houston Area Survey
will discuss Houston and the global
economy. Dr. Robert Bullard of the
Universny of California at Riverside and
author of Invisible Houston will look at
eh relationship between race and ex-
posure to pollution. .
A Changing World, July 6

ON Friday, July 6, the TOES summit
will present practical approaches to "A
Changing World." Effective ways to
convert war-related industries in both
East and West to peacetime produc-
tion, and alternative models of financing
social and economic change, such as
socially responsible investing, Women's
World Banking, and the Grameen Bank
in Asia ill be discussed.

A group of interdisciplinary scholars
from around the world, coordinated by
Stephen A. Marglin (Economics,
Harvard), and Frederique Apffel Marglin
(Anthropology, Smith College), will re-
port on their research on sustainable
development. Seven Third World

d peoples will present their side of the
"development" story at the Second An-
nual "Summit of the Seven Poorest
Peoples.~!
Ecological Economics: Saturday,

July 7
, The program for Saturday, July 7, will

be coordinated by Robert J. King, Di-
rector of Natural Resources for Texas
Agriculture Commissioner Jim
Hightower. Saturday will be devoted
entirely to environmental issues, or
"ecological economics." The meat of
the program will be a series of "mini-
summits" in which environmental con-
cerns. Because of widespread agree-
ment that our current economies and
lifestyle are not sustainable, the morn-
ing session will focus on "Redefining
Prosperity." Margarita Marina de Botero,
a memberofthe Brundtland Commission
(the UN Commission on Development
and Environment) and former Director
of the Office of Forest and Watersheds
for Colombia, will lead off the day with a
southern perspective on economic de-
velopment and environmentalconcems.
She \will then lead a working session
being organized by the Green Move-
ment, convened to initiate a campaign
to reduce Third World debt and con-
serve the environment.i
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As Yogi Berra Might Say
from page 1
given a designated panel seat, but not a
single gay organization was allowed
representation. This insensitivity of re-
fusing representation to a population
which comprised 80 to 90% of the AIDS
caseload was compounded when every
single traditional AI DS service provider
was also denied County panel repre-
sentation, including the AIDS Founda-
tion Houston. Thus this "expanded" AIDS
panel, the Precursor of the Alliance,
included those that buried persons with
AIDS, but not those at risk for the dis-
ease nor those who traditionally and
historically ministered to them.

The City County AI DS panel, a year
after its inception, also disbanded. It left
a recommendation for the formation of
yet a third "new" AIDS umbrella orga-
nization. Viewed as a means of coordi-
nating AIDS Planning and reaping the
millions in public and private AIDS grant
money that had alluded the City up to
then, the third Houston AIDS Task Force
- The Greater Houston AIDS Alliance -
was born. But because of the history of
ignoring community input by its two
predecessors, this third semi-public
panel, appointed chiefly by the Mayor
and the County Judge, was under a
cloud of community suspicion from its
inception. Unfortunately, the Alliance
initially appeared determined to live up
to Houston heritage of exclusionary elitist
decision making. If our city's history
would have us believe that lawyers and
housing bureaucrats know better than
their clients whattheir clients needs and
wishes are, then the present AIDS AIIi-
",n"o trion tn toll '''' t •..•"'t t •..•o hi ""ino.,.,

the AIDS local caseload are mandated
representation while the community
which comprise 85% of the AIDS
case loads is ignored. Adding insult to
injury, the Alliance's bylaws further pro-
vide that the Chamber of Commerce
and the Houston Area Health Care Coa-
lition (A conservative "cost containment"
medical group) be given board seats
while, not a single representative of a
gay/lesbian organization is allowed
formal input.

It must be noted that the Chamber of
Commerce's homophobic stand during
the "gay rights" referendum in Houston
a few years ago directly affected gov-
ernment decision making conceming
AIDS.

The issue of the ocaton of
the "new" county AIDS clinic
was basically a real estate
decision which allowed the
county to rid itselfof unwanted
land-while s~cking indigent
persons with AIDS in a once
asbestos filled building, seg- .
regated from the rest of the
county health facili~esand far
from any public transporta-
tion.

This much of the present AIDS inac-
tion on the part of the city can be tied to
the activities of an organization which is
now given a designated seat on the
AIDS Alliance Board. One can imagine
tho ri,..htflll "llto~Lif_~_C.!:l,no_~ri~o~n~nol

indigent health care issues. It is ironical,
if not unethical that the organization
pushing the cost containment issues

this arrogance of power. And the AIIi- sits on the Alliance Board as one of the
ances' first year of operation is a sad specifically desiqned appointees while
testimony to that fact. It's first major the groups that would be affected are
oeclstons, made with no real input from given no voice. Without even consulting
at risk communities, reflect real estate the Alliance's own board or the Hous-
concerns and profit motives more than tonians who would be affected by such
patient interests or medical needs. plans, the decision was made to push

A look at how the new AIDS. county for a "health care plan" that would
clinic site was selected and the contro- "contain" cost for employers of the HIV
versy that arose when the Alliance em- infected while limiting options for their
barked on its first majorAIDS initiative is 'I.·infected employees. Once again, ig-
instructive . . . noring its medical advisory committee

When the Harris County Hospital and other Objections of the AIDS ser-
District closed its Jeff Davis Hospital vice providers, the board's then execu-
(which housed the county's AI DS clinic) tive director (who was hired before the
and moved the county hospital to newly Alliance board was formally completed)
constructed facilities, a new location for appeared determined to follow through
serving ambulatory county AIDS pa- on this agenda. Imagine the public out-
tients was obviously needed. A deci- cry if a publiCly-appointed child care
sion, which involved the AIDS Alliance panel decided to contain private
power structure, took the clinic away employer's paternity cost by setting a
from the site of the new county hospital program of limited benefits forwomen of
and put it in the middle of an economi- child bearing age. Widespread objection
cally depressed barrio. and almost universal rejection of the

The issue of the location of the "new" concept by the gay community - the very
county AIDS clinic was basically a real one's the Alliance claims would benefit
estate decision which allowed the county - initially did little to sensitize them.
to rid itself of unwanted land (and gain a It was not until an open rebellion
few million dollars in revenue) - while broke out in the gay community that
sticking indigent persons with AIDS in a threatened the very existence of the
once-asbestos-filled building, segre- Alliance that the questionable decision
gated from the rest of the county health was reversed. However, tt took com-
facilities and far from any public trans- munity meetings, public demonstrations,
portation. No input from the at risk numerous strategy sessions and two
corpmunities to be served was either very disruptive Alliance board meetings
solicited or welcomed. Real estate de- before the private insurance plan was
velopers determined their fate. Thus, scraped and the Alliance's executive
this new AIDS county clinic situated director was sacked. But even now the
overthe objections of the Alliance's own Alliance's executive committee appears
medical advisory community has the to view the inclusion of at risk commu-
CluQ~tit:\r:I:;!bll:Ldistinction_oLbein(Lthe_nitiesjntojts-'ltfjciaLdecisiCllLmakina_as, _
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panel, appointed chiefly by the Mayor regated from the rest of the sticking indigent~ersons.wi~hAIDS in a thr~atened the very existence of the
and the County Judge, was under a .. . . once-asbestos-filled bUilding, segre- Alliance that the questionable decision
cloud of community suspicion from its oounty health faCIlitiesand far gated from the rest of the county health was reversed. However, it took com-
inception. Unfortunately, the Alliance from any public transporta- facilities and far from any public trans- munitymeetings,publicdemonstrations,
initially appeared determined to live up . portation. No input from the at risk numerous strategy sessions and two
to Houstonheritageofexclusionaryelitist non. , communities to be served was either very disruptive Alliance board meetings
decision making. If our city's history This much of the present AIDS inac- solicited or welcomed. Real estate de- before the private insurance plan was
would have us believe that lawyers and tion on the part of the city can be tied to velopers determined their fate. Thus, scraped and the Alliance's executive
housing bureaucrats know better than the activitiesof an organizationwhich is this new AIDS county clinic situated director was sacked. But even now the
theirclientswhattheirclients needsand now given a deSignated seat on the overthe objections ofthe Alliance'sown Alliance'sexecutivecommitteeappears
wishes are, then the present AIDS AIIi- AIDS Alliance Board. One can imagine medical advisory community has the to view the inclusion of at risk commu-
ance tried to tell us that the business, the rightfuloutcry if a RapeCrises panel questionable distinction of being the nities into its official decision making as
political and medical power structures included a representative of a sexist only county disease specific clinic not more of a threat than an opportunity.
know more about the AIDS at risk organization while excluding the Na- connected to any county hospital. In Thus, persons at risk for AIDS in
communities desires and prioritiesthan tional Organization for Women, or the fact, to get a hospital bed an indigent Houston are faced with the same di-
the communities themselves. Women's Center or if a Sickle Cell Ane- AIDSpatient must leavethe clinic,travel lemma as low income legal clients and

As originally envisioned this semi- miaCommissionrefusedto includerep- 15to 40 miles to a country hospital and localpublichousingresidentshavefaced
public AIDS entny was to be run by an resentativesof the backcommunity or if then begin' anew the admittance pro- inthe past: attempts by the ''powerful''to
executivecommitteeheadedbyacounty a Holocaust Panel decided that power- cedurethroughthehospital'semergency- 'I- make decisions for the vulnerable that
appointee, with no guarantee that per- ful gentiles could speak for the Jewish ward. .. generally reflect the interests of the
sonswith AIDS,AIDS service providers community. Initially, self-determination If the Alliance's refusal to include decision makers. When the medical,
orthegaycommunity (whostillcomprise as a principle of participatory democ- those affected into its decision making political establishment forces the relo-
85% of the county AIDS case load) racy appeared as incomprehensible to for indigent AIDS patients needing a cation of a public AIDS clinic into inac-
would havemeaningful input. Evenwith this AIDS Alliance board as it did to the clinic is insensitive, its same exclusion- cessible surroundings or attempts to
concessions grudgingly given to the legaland housingdecision makerswho ary policies concerning non-indigent implement an insurance plan that its
AIDS community, the,Alliance's power came before them. persons with AIDS who have private would-be ''beneficiaries'' clearly do not
baseemanatesfrompoweraboverather (Whenthe concept of includingat risk insuranceisfrightening.Whenthe AIDS want, only the most naive believe that
than reflectingthe grass rootsconcerns communities representation in the Alliance proposed to set up a private the interestsof "clients"are being given
of the communities and persons at- Alliance's decision making was raised, insuranceplan for personswith AIDS, it priority. And when such decision mak-
fected. A non-elected chair runs the the BoardsVice-Chairworried that such refusedto acknowledgethe roleofthose ing, be it targeted at a clinic site or an
Alliance board with little mandated inclusion ''would be like gay rights." affectedinthe decisionsthataffectthem. insurance plan excludes the input, if not
community input. No representative of Would a Vice-Chair of a breast cancer A fundamental decision was made to the approval, of those whose interests
the gaycommunitysitson itsboardor its panel view the inclusion of representa- develop a restrictive AIDS insurance allegedly are to be served the decision
aovisorv committee. Only one of the tion of women as a "women's libber" plan for Houstonians who already were process becomes more flawed than the
manyAlliancecommittees ischaired by issue or the inclusion of blacks on a covered with private insurance. No actual decisions themselves.
a gay person, and none are chaired by hypertensiontask force as a misplaced discussions with or views from such AIDS as a global threat hastaught us
persons from other at risk groups. "black power" issue?). Obviously, the privately covered persons were ever a many things: compassion, tolerance,
Ironically,whiletheAlliance'sfundraising issue is essentially the same as the one part of the process. The gay community innovation in medical delivery systems.
committee relies heavily on the gay that low income legal clients and public was not included in the initial decision But in Houston it has also brought us
community not a single gay man sitson housingtenants havehadto fightbefore. making although 95% of those who back to the mid 60's... and the basic
its educationcommittee. This exclusion Again it is the vulnerable fighting the would be affected would have been lessonof self-determinationfor persons
of representativesof thegaycommunity "self-righteousness" of the powerful. from the gay community. Approached affected by decisions are yet to be un-
is especially perplexing since the Unfortunately, ignoring those affected by a business-oriented, cost contain- derstood. The vulnerable once again
Alliance's bylaws mandate that minori- in decisions that affected them still ap- ment organization, the Alliance power are threatened by the arrogance of the
ties and substance abuse at risk com- pears to the modus opperendi of the structure decided that limiting cost and Mighty. But, hopefully, as in the past,
munitiesbe given representation.Thus establishment in Houston; two and a benefits in the private AIDS health de- arrogancewillcrumblebeforethe rightful
communities which comprise 15% of half decades has done littleto sensitize liverysystemwas a greater priority than indignation of those ignored) •.
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• A specialthanksforallthevolunteersinth5year's •

: Lesbian/Gay Pride Week :
•

fromtheExecutiveCommittee. • "The issue of AI DS has led me to become a relative expert on
Thisyear'seffortwasprobablythe!arg~ celebrationinTexashistory : the subject of the homosexual political movement. I must say

andwasonlyposstblewithyourhelp hid d hi d bl d'" Idb b
Therewillbea specialmeetingofthanksanda wrapupof 1mon- : t at never reame t IS U 10US Istlnctlon wou e estowed

July 25 at 7:~ PMat Digrity Center, 3217 Famin : upon me in my service in the House, nor is it an honor I have
call4<1D-448Oformoreinformation : sought. Nonetheless, I know more about the subject than I

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• desire to know, I have even written a book about it."

JesseHelms
from page 2

When Senator Helms de-
scribes homosexuals as "dis-
gusting people"-as distin-
guished from human beings who
do things he finds disgusting-he
reveals what a mean-spirited man
he is, how totally lacking in com-
passion he is for anyone who is,
by his standards, different.

That's hardly news, of course,
But his choice of that description
[in his speech] reminds us again
that Senator Helms is not only
mean-spirited, but that he relishes
being mean-spirited. He gleefully
flaunts his mean-spiritedness. He
glories in being mean-spirited,

Maybe Jesse Helms can no

more help being mean-spirited
than a homosexual can help be-
ing homosexual, so we won't de-
scribe his as a "disgusting per-
son." We would suggest, how-
ever, that anyone who takes such

.joyin meannesscomesveryclose
to exemplifying what is mean by
"evil."

And Gov. Jim Martin, who has
made a radio commercial for the
senator and introduced him to the
crowd [at that speech] and sat
beaming at the head table with
him, believes his nice-guy image
and betrays his Presbyterian
heritage when heembraces a man
who casually and cruelly dis-
misses homosexuals simply as
"disgusting people.''A

•• QUOTABLES ~

....,.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"Iam told that Iam preoccupied with the issue of homosexuality,
It has even been suggested that I must be homosexual myself,
unable to confront the hellish reality, and hence left to fight
against my own true feelings, , , [Rather, Iam] preoccupied with
the issue of AIDS and its alter ego homosexuality like a family
physician is preoccupied with a client family,"

-Noted homophobe Rep, William Dannemeyer (R-Calif,) in
an hour-long speech about his favorite subject to the House of
Representatives, Dannemeyer, who had reserved the time to
speak under a "special order, "rambled on for about 45 minutes
and then tried to introduce a motion calling for the immediate
expulsion of Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.) and Rep. Donald
"Buzz" Lukens (R-Ind,), who are both under investigation by the
House Ethnics Committee.

After he refereed to Frank by name, Dannemeyer was
reminded that such references topending ethics investigations
violate House rules. Dannemeyer then began using "Member
X" as a reference to Frank and was sharply reprimanded)"
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being mean-spirited. He gleefully
flaunts his mean-spiritedness. He
glories in being mean-spirited.

Maybe Jesse Helms can no

an-a-o-erray-s-nTS-f're-soymrran
heritage when heembraces a man
who casually and cruelly dis-
misses homosexuals simply as
"disgusting people.").

reminded that such references to pending ethics investigations
violate House rules. Dannemeyer then began using "Member
X" as a reference to Frank and was sharply reprimanded.A
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: ONETIME 0 CONTINUING 0

THE PURPOSE OF THIS NEWSLETTER IS TO PROVI DE INFORMATION
TO THE COMMUNITY. IF YOU ARE PART OF ANY COMMUNITY OR-
GANIZATION, PLEASE LETUS ICNOWWHEN MEETINGS, FUNDRAISERS
AND SPECIAL EVENTS ARE HAPPENING. WE WILL THEN INCLUDE
THEM IN THIS NEWSLETTER. AT PRESENT WE ARE PRINTING 1000
COPIES AND MAILING 1100 . YOU CAN GET LISTINGS IN THE NEWS-
LETTER BY MAILING TOTHE ADDRESS ONTHE RIGHT.

ISSUE DEADLINE ISSUE DEADLINE
AUGUST JUlY 17 NOVEMBER OCTOBER 16
SEPTEMBER AUGUST 16 DECEMBER NOVEMBER 16
OCTOBER SEPTEMBER 14 JANUARY DECEMBER 14
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DATE: _

DAY OF THE WEEI<: _

EVENT: _

DESCRI PTION 0 F EVENT: _

•
:' SPONSORING ORGANIZATION: _

•••• TIME: _

•• PLACE: _

•• ADDRESS: _
•• DIRECTIONS: _
•• COST: _
•
: PHONE NUMBER FOR MORE INFO: _, ,
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